Regular Events

**May**
- **Berlin trip**
  Explore with us the rich history and culture of the German capital.
- **Prague trip**
  A weekend in the „Golden City“ is waiting for you!
- **„Gläsernde Manufaktur“**
  Figure out how the new VW E-Golf is produced in this unique manufacture.
- **Trip to Görlitz**
  Visit Germany’s most eastern city with its famous Oldtown.

**June**
- **ESN’s got talent**
  No matter if you can sing or juggle, present your talent on the stage!
- **Rafting tour**
  Refresh yourself on a rubberboat trip down the Elbe valley.
- **Bike tour**
  See the Elbvalley during the summer from the back of a bike.

**July**
- **Surfing**
  Try out windsurfing or stand-up paddeling at lake Cossebaude.
- **Farewell Party**
  Time to say goodbye... Party with us one last time!

**About Us**

**ESN - Erasmus Student Network**

The Erasmus Student Network is an international non-profit organisation registered in Brussels. In Germany ESN consists of 34 sections and ESN TU Dresden is one of them.

**ESN TU Dresden**

We are around 30 students from many different departments at the Technische Universität Dresden. Most of us were on Erasmus themselves! With the motto "students helping students" ESN organises events and excursions for all internationals to make your stay unforgettable. You are always welcome to ask us any question or for help if you are having problems! Look out for the ESN star and our Logo! That way you can easily spot our official, non-profit Erasmus events.

**Contact**

**General**
kontakt@esn-dresden.de
www.esn-dresden.de

**Facebook**
Group: „Erasmus TU Dresden Sommersemester 2018“
Page: www.facebook.com/erasmus.dresden (ESN TU Dresden)

**Instagram**
name: @esntudresden

**Postal address**
Erasmus Student Network TU Dresden e.V.
c/o Akademisches Austandsamt
01062 Dresden

**Kiosk**
Our kiosk is located at George-Bähr-Straße 1b between Jante- and Beyer-building. You can find our opening hours on our homepage.

**April**

- **Superfly**
  Jump and fly through Dresden’s trampoline park!
- **Semper Opera**
  Watch a play in the world famous Semper Opera in the city.
- **Military History Museum**
  Come and see both: the fascinating architecture and exhibition of the history of military and war.
- **Visiting „Rakotzbrücke“**
  Discover the so called Devilsbridge - straight out of a fairytale!

**JUNE**

**For international & German students**

**Events | Dates | Info**

**Summer Semester 2018**

**#THISisESN**

students helping students
fun in friendship and respect
unity in diversity

financially supported by the DAAD
with funds of the Federal Ministry of
Education and Research
An ESNcard is interesting for all exchange students and offers a bunch of advantages – not just in Dresden, but in whole Europe! Since it is a member card of ESN, you get access to all offers from us and our partners. It costs 8€ and is valid for one year from date of purchase.

Which discounts do I get in Dresden?
» Club Countdown
» Club Aquarium
» Katy’s Garage
» Downtown
» GrooveStation
» Colosseo Shisha Bar

Moreover you get discounts on the most of events we offer. Sometimes the discount you get is even higher than the price of an ESNcard. You’ll get an 3€ voucher for Flixbus too. For more information visit esn-dresden.de. Don’t forget to register your ESNcard at esncard.org!

Where can I buy an ESNcard?
» during enrollment period at ESN desk at Strehlener Str. 22, 7th floor
» at „Infomarkt“ in Hörsaalzentrum on the Campus on 05.04.2018
» every tuesday at Länderparty until 10.30pm in Club CountDown/ Club Aquarium (lectures period)
» at our kiosk during opening hours (see Homepage)
» at Café Lingua in vacation period

Questions?
For even more events and more information about the Trips like us on facebook and instagram to stay updated!